
GMP mtg April 8, 2021 @ 8:30 am  

ATTENDEES: Jeffrey Fuller, Mark Heussner, Bernadette Ortiz-Brewster, Tina Marr, Mandy Horton, Chianna Rogers, 

Seth Rutledge, Amber Correll, Lainie Ereno 

Camp Fair 

Wrap up- need to get items up on virtual camp fair site. Bernadette to work on this. Lainie to send Tina a google 

drive to assist with uploading items to camp fair site. Renewal for domain registration and website hosting renewal 

is coming up. Saves money to renew for a few years rather than 1 year. Attendees to camp fair appreciated the 

event. That was feedback we received. Move main site over to Wicks. Should be easier to do. We will renew at the 

personal, lower level for 1 more year.  Camp Fair winners were announced and contacted via email. Contact emails 

list of parents attendees were giver to sponsors. Next year need to list age groups on their camps in initial intake 

form for vendors. Food Truck vendor – Mandy to contact Dana at Easy Sliders to see if they found event useful. 

 

Spiritwear- need to better organize in bins for t-shirts. Bernadette needs help rolling/organizing them. Some of the 

Ts look more yellow. Some look misprinted. Bernadette to chat with Southern Ink about this issue. Will we have to 

sell them for less because of misprint? Can they explain what happened? What will Southern Ink do to make this 

right? 

 

Budget 

Mark - About 13,000 in our account. We can buy some bins or something for the t-shirts. 

 

Newsletter – Jeffrey to have out on by about April 15 

Jeffrey needs content for this, nominations info, photos from teachers and camp fair. Seth says he uses a form 

option that takes you to google form where folks can submit pictures. A link on the website would also be good. It 

would be good to have a check box for permission to use these photos in promotional material for GMP. 

 

Teacher Grants.  Should we change timeframe when teacher grants are done? Maybe do these twice a year? One 

in Fall and once in Spring? Seth supports this model. 

Faculty membership contest- Baker won again. Hays won for middle school. High Schools had 2 members each. 

We delivered breakfast to Baker and we will give some treats to second-place winners to encourage membership 

and traffic to site. Spiritwear was purchased. 

Nominations 

1. Mandy to update google doc  

-send to group and then Jeffrey for newsletter 

-share with Seth for ALL PISD GT families (K-12) 

-post the announcement "Nomination now open for GMP Board" on facebook? 

 

Next Meeting—May 13, 2021 @ 8:30 AM  


